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Like so many immigrants before him, Brazilian Guile
Branco sought a better life in America. But once he
arrived in the U.S., he discovered the hard realities of
being a stranger in a strange land. Nevertheless, a stern
dedication to succeed saw him through, and now Guile is
living his American dream.
Guile’s story begins in Brazil,
when he began taking acting
classes and working out. His
extreme workout regimen paid
off for him: he went on to win
three consecutive bench-press
championships in Sao Paulo.
At the same time his acting
“After making it to America, I had to stop dreaming and start
career began to head in the
"acting." Against all odds I am making my dreams reality.
right direction too. He studied
Nothing can stop me now.”
under Brazil’s well known
“Coffin Joe” Jose Mojica
In 2007 he moved to Los Angeles to further focus on his
Marins, and became a professional actor. His resume
acting career and start getting footage for his film: Why
soon boasted soap opera appearances and countless
We Train. After eight more months of hard work his film
theater performances.
was accepted for a Premiere screening at Universal City
After visiting New York in 1998, Guile decided to move
Walk September 30th, 2008, where it screened to soldto the U.S. to pursue an acting career, where he
out, enthusiastic audiences, and went
encountered all of the numerous
on to win two awards.
obstacles that every actor knows
Guile became an American citizen
very well. But he faced his problems,
in 2011. He is now becoming well
determined to build the life he
established in Los Angeles as a
wanted for himself. He never gave
versatile, cooperative team player.
up, and eventually he was cast in
With roles in several more independent
several independent films, and even
films and a television pilot, a lead in a
landed an Off-Broadway singing role!
Capital One national commercial, lead
By 2006, Guile received his green
In “Camille”
roles in the tv shows 1000 Ways to Die
card. Then, the idea of producing his
and NBC’s The Match-Off, his dreams are finally
first movie came to mind. Because of his passion for
becoming his reality. (His demo reel can be seen on
health and fitness he decided to produce a documentary
IMDb.)
about bodybuilding and powerlifting. He went back to the
But there is still much more to come for Guile
gym with a vengeance, earning an award at that year’s
Branco.
Tribeca bodybuilding competition.
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